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1. Instagram - Follow your friends and family to see what they're up to, and discover accounts from all over the 
world that are sharing things you love. Get the Instagram app

2. Messenger - With Messenger you can keep your conversations going wherever you are. Get the Messenger app

3. Facebook - Keeping up with your friends is easier than ever with the official Facebook app. 
Get the Facebook app

4. Netflix - Get the free app as a part of your Netflix membership and you can instantly watch thousands of TV 
episodes & movies. Get the Netflix app

5. Kodi - Award-winning free and open source cross-platform software media player and entertainment hub for 
digital media for HTPCs (Home theater PCs). Get the Kodi app

6. Pandora - This app brings you the Pandora you love and gives it a unique Windows twist, allowing you to pin 
your favorite stations to the Start screen, or see what is playing by glancing at your Pandora Live Tile. 
Get the Pandora app

7. Adobe Photoshop Express - On-the-go photo editing was never so fun, fast, and cool. Touch your way to 
better-looking pictures with automatic fixes and filters. Get your pictures to pop! Get the Adobe Photoshop Express 
app

8. PicsArt - PicsArt provides you with everything you need to make amazing photo edits, artistic camera shoots, 
photo collages, create digital drawings, and communicate with other creatives who have joined our mission to 
beautify the world. Get the PicsArt app

9. Fitbit - Live a healthier, more active life by tracking all-day activity, workouts, sleep and more.
Get the Fitbit app

10. VLC - VLC media player is a portable, free and open-source, cross-platform media player and streaming media 
server. VLC is available for all operating systems, desktop, mobiles or TVs. Get the VLC app

11. RAR Opener - RAR Opener is a tiny and super-fast utility that focuses on RAR files and doesn't clog up your 
PC. Get the RAR Opener app

12. Sling TV - Sling TV is everything you love about live TV minus everything you hate. Stream top live & on-
demand entertainment — anytime, anywhere. Get the Sling TV app

13. Yahoo Mail - Yahoo Mail for Windows 10 app brings you the same mail experience you love in the browser, 
along with Windows features to keep you even more connected. Get the Yahoo Mail app

14. Dropbox - Dropbox lets you take your photos, docs, and videos anywhere and share them easily. Access any 
file you save to your Dropbox from all of your computers, phones, tablets, and on the web. Get the Dropbox app

15. Sketchable - Seamlessly fusing the freedom and romance of your physical notebook with the power and 
flexibility of the digital world, Sketchable provides the best creative experience available. Get the Sketchable app

16. iHeartRadio - Listen to the best of live radio and create custom radio stations. Choose your favorite song or 
artist and iHeartRadio does all the work to create your station from its library of 20 million songs and 800,000 



artists. Get the iHeartRadio app

17. Video Editor Master - A powerful video editing app that gives you a desktop quality tools, in which you can 
add effects and transitions. Get the Video Editor Master app

18. Photo Editor - A powerful, fast, and fun photo editor. Includes all the tools you need, in a super intuitive 
interface so you can get right to editing. Get the Photo Editor app

19. The Weather Channel - Make confident decisions based on the world's most popular weather app. Get hourly 
and 15-day forecasts in Celsius or Fahrenheit. Get The Weather Channel app

20. Viber - Viber messenger uses your phone's internet connection (whether Wi-Fi or your data plan) to let you 
send text messages, share photos & videos, add stickers, or make voice and video calls - all for FREE! Get the 
Viber app

21. Phototastic Collage - The app packed with unlimited possibilities for creating your perfect photo collage! 
Keep it simple using a classic design or get fancy with our one of our uniquely designed templates. Get the 
Phototastic Collage app

22. NFL on Windows - Follow the latest NFL news all year round with this optimized app for Windows 10.
Get the NFL on Windows app

23. Planner 5D - Home & Interior Design - Planner 5D is a simple-to-use app that enables anyone to create 
beautiful and realistic interior and exterior designs in 2D and 3D modes. Get the Planner 5D - Home & Interior 
Design app

24. Audiobooks from Audible - Turn any time into storytime: listen to your favorite stories anywhere, on your 
Windows 10 desktop, tablet, and phone. Get the Audiobooks from Audible app

25. Flipboard - Flipboard is your personal magazine. It is the most popular way to catch up on the news you care 
about, read stories from around the world and browse the articles, videos and photos friends are sharing. Get the 
Flipboard app


